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Since there was no further work to be done that night, Gerald then headed to

sleep.

Fast forward to the next morning, Fae headed out with her servants and of

course, Gerald.

Though Fae was by no means ladylike, Gerald soon found out that she lived a

rather ordinary life. After having some tea in the morning, she spent most of

her time shopping and getting whatever she wanted before eating some
western food at noon.

It was a while later while she was having her second round of tea when she
called for a waiter before saying, “Waiter! My dog would like a serving of

cake!”

“Come again? Dogs can’t eat cake, Miss…” replied the waiter with a smile…

Only to instantly get slapped by Fae in response!

“How dare you! Are you seeking death! My dog deserves to eat far better than

you, you know?!” roared Fae as she prepared to slap him a second time.

At the moment, Fae was dining on the second floor of a restaurant. Since
almost everyone in Peaceton had heard of how notorious Fae could get, they
quickly left the scene now that things had gone slightly awry.



In the end, all that remained were two old men who were drinking tea

together. Paying the two no attention, Fae then laughed wickedly as she yelled,
“This is what happens when you offend me! Nobody offends me in Peaceton!”

“Best be careful of your words if you don’t want to accidentally bite your
tongue!” scoffed one of the old men with a smirk before sipping on some tea.

Upon hearing that, Fae instantly turned to glare at the duo who had their

backs facing her while growling, “Why the hell are you two still here anyway?
Beat it like everyone else!”

“Oh my… Have you already forgotten that we’ve met recently? What poor

memory,” replied the other old man as the two slowly turned around allowing

Fae to quickly recognize them! They were the old b*stards that were with that

kid she had met a while back!

“It’s you two! To think you’d remain in Peaceton!” retorted Fae as her

expression turned hideous.

“Why wouldn’t we be? We aren’t easily scared off like those people, missy.
That aside, you should know that we’re here to kill you!” replied Darkwind

before sipping on his tea.

“You dare threaten me?! Fine! Men! Beat them to death first!” roared the

angered Fae as all seventeen of her bodyguards surrounded the duo!

In response, Lyndon simply waved his hand and all of a sudden, all of Fae’s
guards felt multiple slaps landing on their faces!



Watching as all her men curled up on the floor as they wailed in pain, Fae
couldn’t help but feel her jaw drop.

“W-what?!” exclaimed the stulmed girl as panic flashed across her face. To
think that these two were even more powerful than her sister!

“Just so you know, had your sister not appeared that day, you’d already be

dead! Regardless, now that all your men are curled up on the ground, do share
if you have any last words!” scoffed Darkwind as he began walking toward

Fae…

“I… I still have a guard! Chuck! Beat them up!” stuttered the anxious Fae as

she turned to look at Gerald.

“But I’m no match for them…! Besides, my stomach hurts!” replied Gerald as

he held onto his stomach.

“How useless…! P-please don’t kill me, you two…! If you do, then my sister

and father will definitely come after your heads!” wailed Fae who was now in

tears.

“Oh? Then I guess we’ll just have to kill them too! That aside, enough talk!
It’s time to die!” roared Darkwind as he launched a palm attack toward Fae!

It was impossible to block…!
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